### Yale-NUS College - Semester 1, AY2020/2021 Final Examination Timetable

Information compiled in this list is up-to-date as at 24 July 2020

**Exam Period:** Sat, 21 Nov 2020 to Sat, 5 Dec 2020

**AM Session:** Between 9 am and 12 pm  
**PM Session (Mondays to Thursdays):** Between 1 pm and 4 pm  
**PM Session (Fridays):** Between 2.30 pm and 5.30 pm

#### No Module Code Module Title Final Exam Dates (Sat, 21 Nov 2020 - Sat, 5 Dec 2020) Final Exam Venue
1. YH2205 Integrative Music Theory 1 (New) Mon, 30 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Practice Room 6  
2. YH2290 History and Culture of Southeast Asia Thu, 3 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 15  
3. YH2314 Rome from City State to Empire Thu, 26 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 18  
4. YH2319 Beginning Acting for the Stage (New) Sat, 21 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Black Box  
5. YID3216 Environment, Development and Mobilisation in Asia Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 18  
6. YIL1201B Directed Language Study: Beginning Bangla 1 Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Programme Room 1  
7. YLC1202 Beginning Chinese 2 (E1) Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Performance Hall  
8. YLC1202 Beginning Chinese 2 (E2) Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 15  
9. YLC2202 Intermediate Chinese 2 Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Performance Hall  
10. YLC2304 Advanced Chinese 2 Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 15  
11. YLC3206 Advanced Readings in Chinese: Modern Chinese Literature Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Performance Hall  
12. YLG1201 Beginning Ancient Greek Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Programme Room 2  
13. YLL2201 Intermediate Latin Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Programme Room 2  
14. YSC1213 General Physics Thu, 3 Dec 2020, 9am to 12pm Classroom 15  
15. YSC1216 Calculus (E1) Wed, 2 Dec 2020, 9am to 12pm Performance Hall  
16. YSC1216 Calculus (E2) Wed, 2 Dec 2020, 9am to 12pm Performance Hall  
17. YSC2216 Evolutionary Biology Wed, 2 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 18  
18. YSC2232 Linear Algebra Wed, 2 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Lecture Theatre 1  
19. YSC2233 Genetics Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Global learning Room 1  
20. YSC2234 Human Biology Tue, 26 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Global Learning Room 1  
21. YSC2239 Introduction to Data Science (E1) Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Black Box  
22. YSC2239 Introduction to Data Science (E2) Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Performance Hall  
23. YSC2243 Probability Mon, 23 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Lecture Theatre 1  
24. YSC2248 Analytical Chemistry with Laboratory Thu, 26 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 1  
25. YSC2252 Multivariate Calculus (New) Wed, 25 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Programme Room 1  
26. YSC3206 Introduction to Real Analysis Thu, 3 Dec 2020, 9am to 12pm Classroom 17  
27. YSC3208 Programming Language Design and Implementation Mon, 30 Nov 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 17  
28. YSC3210 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics Fri, 27 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Classroom 1  
29. YSC3211 Introduction to Electrodynamics Thu, 26 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Classroom 15  
30. YSC3214 Intermediate Macroeconomics (E1) Tue, 24 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Black Box  
31. YSC3214 Intermediate Macroeconomics (E2) Tue, 24 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Black Box  
32. YSS1203 Principles of Economics (New) Fri, 4 Dec 2020, 2.30pm to 5.30pm Classroom 15  
33. YSS2203 Intermediate Microeconomics (E1) Thu, 26 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Programme Room 2  
34. YSS2203 Intermediate Microeconomics (E2) Thu, 26 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Programme Room 2  
35. YSS2211 Econometrics Thu, 26 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Konwahm-Chenn Room  
36. YSS2214 Intermediate Macroeconomics (E1) Tue, 24 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Black Box  
37. YSS2214 Intermediate Macroeconomics (E2) Tue, 24 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Black Box  
38. YSS2223 Investment Analysis and Economics Fri, 4 Dec 2020, 9am to 12pm Tan Chin Tuan Lecture Theatre  
39. YSS2234 Abnormal Psychology (New) Fri, 4 Dec 2020, 2.30pm to 5.30pm Classroom 15  
40. YSS2247 International Finance Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 17  
41. YSS2248 Advanced Macroeconomics Tue, 1 Dec 2020, 9am to 12pm Global Learning Room 1  
42. YSS4277 Topics in Applied Econometrics (New) Mon, 30 Nov 2020, 9am to 12pm Classroom 15  
43. YSS4288 Asset Pricing, Financial Markets & Behavioural Finance Wed, 2 Dec 2020, 1pm to 4pm Classroom 17

**Note:**  
1) If duration of final examination is less than the allocated 3-hour block, the teaching instructors are requested to notify students of the exact start and end time.  
2) This Final Exam Timetable excludes take-home exams which the instructors will advise their students separately.